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ЖтХмїсш Advance
The *• Miramichi Advance'' is published al

____Chatham. Miramichi. N. B., every Thursday
^чтогпіпж in time for despatch by the earliest 

mails of that day.
It is sent to my address in Canada 

Uni ed states (Posta
______en at une Dollar a
^ in advance.

Advertisements, other than зеїгіу or 
season are inserted nt eight ceins per line 
parol1, for 1st in-ertion. anl three cents per 
tine for each con inintion.

Yearly. ог>ео#юи advertisements, are taken 
rate of Çô.fiO an inch per year. The 

ar, if. красе ік secured by the year, or 
sea-on, may be change i under arrangement 
made therefore with the publisher.

The “ЛІІКАМІСШ advance'* having its 
large circulât on distributed principally ш the 
Counties of Kent, Northumberiaud. Gloucester 
and Restlgou-he, New Brunswick and in Bin- 
aventure and Ga«pe. Quebeo in communities 
engaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricuk 
tural pursuit», offers superior inducement» tu 
advertisers. Address

Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N.B

ge prepaid by the publish- 
VÏAF, payable invariably Chnth.-.-n
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Located in the business ventre <>■ the lowu 
Stabling and Stable Attendance ilVol. 24. No. 23. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 20, 1899. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 

TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance4. Wm. Johnston.
ProprietorT

dislikes it is a badly tracked newly- 
F X і Rcrubbed floor.
x 1 iDk a y°U *a°*c can or tumblers for jams

I: Ov жВСлЖЖжС? x j or jelly you can use large bottles. Take
^ ^ ^ ! an l,nn ring that just fits the slioul- і „. .. .....

-********* і der. Heat red hot and drop <»n the І M>' debut at Chilverton gave little 
bottle and then drop a little cold wa- ! promise ac the outset of being any-
ter on the ring and it will cut the top ! thing more than the first of a series

Cheese Fondue. Melt two level ta- | oft mcely. o£ formai social proceedings that I had
I blespoonfuls ot butter, add one cup , A pure white tablecloth adds very anticipated when I promised Bartleet 
leach ot hot milk and tine bread much to the attractiveness of ihe i hat 1 would go and visit his people 
crumbs, two cups of grated cheese, meal, whether the former is of cotton „hen I came back to the old country.

___ _______ teaspoonful of mustard and one- or linen. Brocade cotton tablecloths „, , lh„
PROPRIETOR I third teaspoonful of paprika. Stir con- are very much cheaper than the linen The Platform was dark, and the

I stantly, and just before serving add j ones, and can be procured from al- country in the gloom ot the wet win-
: two beaten eggs. і most airy large dry goods store. Even ter evening was dismal in the extreme
I Peach Canapes.—Beat two eggs . ext ra wide bleached muslin makes very and when I followed the porter, as he 
slightly, add one-quarter teaspoontul j ^„ght а'Л .„"Sjf „'Л” struggled along with my bags to the
of salt, one and a half tablespoonfuls 
of sugar and two-thirds cup of milk, 
then strain it. Soak pieces of bread,

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

My Namesake. angrily. "Do you know that I am to 
be a director on thei company?"

‘I should resign." And I gave my 
advice in the most matter-of-fact and 
convinced way.

“But my shares? I have paid ten 
per cent, on them, and the rest was to 
be paid tonight or tomorrow."

"To my namesake?" I asked, as the 
connecting link flashed 
mind—Jefferies, of course; here 
nice piece of business.
I saw that gentleman was in Cal- 
goorlie, where he had been horsewhip
ped in semi-public for "salting" a big 
claim, and swindling a young green
horn out of three thousand pounds 

it» Since then he. had disappear-

Mr. Ferrers looked at; me curiously, 
and we went into the smoking 
and talked it over. He would like 
to meet

The Factory
-etobert Murray

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

JOHN MCDONALD Д: CO.
SOME GOOD RECIPES. (Successors to George ChsmuIv.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding * 
-AND—

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ami Maivlied to ord.

across my 

The last timeChatham, N. В

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, BAND AND SCIiOr.il, SAW INI"-

Building Stone Stock of Dimension and oilier I.und.tr 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. \'.pretty table-cloths and this can be 

at from 14 to 20 cents a yard, j
The subscriber is prepared to furnish 

stone for building and other purposes.
Apply to Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.
Candy „ails, such a, grocers' g„‘ con- \ reUow ®lare oC the са"іа®в ,ampS’ J 

taining mixed candies, are a boon, !ЬаИ ^vetted that I hau come all
і......... »» Ь л.1 “.“S "Г,

and deltvately brown on both, aides, rover and you have an excellent bread than a duty visit.
using enough butter to prevent*.burn- | *»k, cooki ■ or cake pail, and. in fact, Ihe coachman who was waiting was
wSh fur a number ; evidentiy satisfied with the name the

lemon juice and à slight grating of ; -------- | man read off my dressing case, and
nutmeg. Melt one tablespooniul of HOW THE HOSTESS MAY EXCEL і some twenty minutes later we drew*

! nrJn^' add lle;VcbeS' .and, whe” heale:dr і a good housekeeper may become a ! “P opposite an old stonework porch,
I bread, * and garnish^with ‘’whipped і s*ial queen in the art of entertaining іfrom which a bright light streamed 
' cream, sweetened and flavored. j providing she has talent and execu- I,>u^ on to lbe glittering gravel and

tive ability to carry out her :he dripping rhododendron banks. 
^She^will . I was at once conducted to the room

or two of butter, two lablespoonCttls : best assistants. Therefore'she* must lbaL was readiness for me, and the 
j of molasses and one and a half level і lie able to instruct her cook in all | servant said that Miss Gwendoline
j teaspoonfuls of salt, add one vup of lbe arls cooking; her laundress to I would receive me in the drawing-
I.scalded milk, and one eu,, of boiling j]“"nd®r ‘î®' lineS, without spot ,
I wo., XI O , , , , wrinkle; her xvaiter to wait orderly,, ‘“kewarm, add one | qunsi.y, promplty. This may nécessité I . . ... tl
! yeast cake dissolved in quarter cup of . ate on her part an occasional lecture work in XV est Australia only a fort- 

ukewarm water. Then add one cup ot jn general domestic economy. She і night before, and what 1 knew of the
flou,e to knea,? rTThc h,«de Hsee?n ГН1 l,e,llle. P»ut guiding her house- I people 1 was visiting was what 1 had

! mur to Knead. Let the biead rise to hold craft wit h глжіv t'ini *4he mn«t *! its bulk, cut down and knead, ne,er fume nor fuss, ihough she has ! b“rd tr™ tor,toet himseU' , .
; tnen torm into loaves. Let rise not to breast many a stormy sea with : Gwendoline! It struck me as being 
j qmte double its size and bake. | maid and circumstance. She must [ unfamiliar, l was certain that Bart- 
; Ham Timbales.—Soak one-half table- j study harmony in taste, place, and j leet had never mentioned it.

7 spoonful of gelatine in one and one- manners. She must set her table] "Sure to he In the inverse ratio ofhalf tablespoonfuls of col,I water and : da,1>". with dainty china, fresh linen, ,ure be m the inverse ratio ot
,. , . , 1 1 sparkling class and silver bricht- with prettiness to her name I ' 1 murmured: dissolve ,n three-quarters of a cup of „’rilesom/food weH cooked^hus she as I went downstairs. But in this

I chicken stock. Add one cup of chopped | will ever be ready to welcome with j waa xVrong 
ham and stir until the mixture begins her hospitality the unexpected guest. .. h |h„, гочр mv en_

і to thicken, then add one-half pint of j Simplicity should be her watchword, inejoung lady that rose at my en
: cream beaten until thick. Add one and she must never attempt to cuts trance was charming. 1 couldn’t deny
і lablespoonful of sherry wine, or omit reach her pocket-book or surround- it, even it I had wished to do so.

_ . . „ . j it if you like, and a few grains of cay- in8s. "Mr. ----- ” And she stopped short
Orders filled at hactory Price, and a freight allowance made on cone. Mould in small cups, chill and bhe must be xx-atchful of the happi- irh , . , ...

lots of to kegs and upwards at one shipment. serve on lettuce leaves; garnish with Pf8-3 ot others. Her home may lack
r 1 mayonnaise. luxury, but it must not fail in com- Mr. Jefferys."

fort, cheer and rest. She must be і "But you are not the—the — Mr. 
charitable and in sympathy with all ; Jefferies we are expecting?" 
a ready listener of the defects or . _ , , . „ ,successes of others, and her chief de- A“ u rule 1 am no1 nervous’ but I
light to give, rather than receive plea- j will own t0 leeling uncomfortable on

hearing this.

£ room

INSURANCEme____ J. L. TWEEDIE.
dr at the office of L. J. Tweedie. the Mr. Jefferies, whom he 

had been introduced to some months 
before in London, and with whom he 
had already done business. y Would I 
mind coming over when he was at the 
Lodge? Oh, no! I had no objection to 
do so, but it would be better if my 
name were not mentioned, until I was 
announced. He would be down in the

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CL^UST DIES-
ipe Val 

Of All

The Insurance business heretofore 
ried on by the late Thomas F. iiillespiv. 
deceased, is continued by the undersigns I 
who represents *.he following comnaàie*. : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

Gr. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY Д BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGKXT FOR THE

BRITISH
—AND —

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Ixtoix d Fit-tings’ЄІ morning, probably. Would I 
until then?

It feel in with my ideas very well, 
* stared unt*l lunch the next day. 

No Mr. Jefferies appeared, but I was 
informed that a letter had been re
ceived from him, saying that stress of 
business had made him an upwilling 
absentee. He hoped to be down un 
Friday.

"May I ask

iuds.JTORT

Entire Wheat Bread.—To one level j 
' 1 al.lespoonful each of butter and .lard, ;

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD.

NORWICH UNION 
ALU ANGE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

CARD. .f

A8K FOR*• _ you a question, Miss
Ferrers?" said 1, as I stood in the hall 
and drew on my gloves preparatory to 
sevting out to my proper destination.

''Certainly, Mr. Jefferys."
“Did you ever live at Silchester 

Grange?"—recalling the name of the 
place where my mother had said her 
brother lived.

Miss Ferrers hesitated a 
and turned to look 
face.

"I will answer that if 
Ihe question I put to you.

I smiled. "That is only fair."
"We lived at Silchester until 

years ngo. Now, tell me, was your 
mothers maiden name Emeline Fer
rers?"

My identity was established, and by 
the person I least expected.

'Must I be robbed of the pleasure 
of coming to Chilverton Lodge on that 
account?" I asked, seeing that she 
understood the situation.

I thought at first she would not re
ply, but as I shook hands with her 
and climbed into the dogcart that 
to take me 
say. “I think not."

And before I had reached the Bart- 
leets’ and explained 
abseüce, I had decided 
was worth the great caution it re
quired.

or I room. JAS. G. MILLERR. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary PubilCiEtc
Chatham, N. B.

I had returned from ten years' hard

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails

Mark You !.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

'
moment, 

straight in the [me

you answer
Homan & Pudding!oil
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

:THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
Best Photographs,■

:
F Whether our patrons be RICH or 

POOR we aim to please every 
time.pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 

Coal.
129 BROAD STREET,

Cor. South Street, • NEW YORK 
Correspondence and Consignments 

Solicited.

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

I

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Oat Bread.—Pour two cups of boiling 
water over one cup of rolled oats and 

j 1er it stand an hour. Add one-third 
, cup of molasses, one-half level table- 

ealt, one-half yeast 
cake dissolved in one-half cup of luke
warm water and four and a half cups 

! of flour. Let it rise, beat well, turn 
j int< buttered bread pans, rise and 
! bake.

:
to the Hall I heard her

Come and See Us.spoonful of sure.N. In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.№8. G. J. & H. SPR0UL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

So I asked rather anxiously: "But 
this is Mr. Bartleet's, is it not? Chil-

! Mersereau's Photo Boomsmy enforced 
the position

m FREAK MARRIAGES.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
- Celluloid. Speci>l-attention given to the 
■ preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
^guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 5.V

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
•G. Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6

Water Street, Chatham.Dwarf*ami Glnnl* Who Have Kmi Joined 
In Wedlock.

The marriage which took place re
cently at Bolton, England, of Charles 
Morris, a dwarf of barely three feet 
known as General Small, to Sophia 
Goddard, whose height did not exceed 
that of her husband, was made much 
of by the British press, but many sim
ilar and more remarkable weddings 
are on record.

Tom Thumb, who #xvas hardly 30 in
ches high, married in 1863 Lavinia War
ren, who topped him by a bare inch. 
A child was born tof them three 
later, but it died while yet an infant. 
Tom Thumb himself died in 1883, and 
his widow some years later, married 
another dwarf, with whom, and a 
troupe of pygmies she appeared last 
summer. Her sister, Minnie Warren, 
who had been bridesmaid at the first 
wedding, likewise espoused one of her 
own stature in the person of Commo
dore Nutt, the best man on the 
auspicious occasion.

Two remarkable dwarfs,—the small
est human beings, indeed, on record— 
were exhibited at a hall in Piccadilly. 
Their names were Lucia La rate and 
General Mite. The former, when 17 
stood 20 inches in height, and weighed 
under five pounds, while 
was an inch" taller, and four pounds 
heavier. Those mites, who were a pro
digious attraction, and received t he dis
tinguished honor of being exhibited to 
the Queen, were married before an im
mense throng of people at St. Martin’s 
Church.

verton Hall?"
The way in which the lady's eye

brows elevated themselves was any
thing but reassuring.

"This? No! This is Chilverton Lodge, 
and our name is Ferrers."

It was a decidedly cheerful situation, 
and the consideration of it claimed

Millep’sFoundpy & Machine Works White Rolls.—Scald two 
milk, add three level tablespoonfuls ol 

! butter, two level tablespoonfuls of 
j sugar, and one level teaspoonful of salt, 
j When lukewarm add one yeast cake 
I dissolved in one-quarter cup of luke-

сирч of WOOD GOODS !On Friday I went over and inter
viewed my namesake who had just ar
rived, and a pretty warm half-hour 
we had together. It might have been 
my unsuspected arrival, or that he 
knew I had r.n intimate knowledge of 
-he little game he was playing, or the 
combination, that staggered him. At 
all events, he understood my pointed 
remarks, and when Mr. Ferrers express- 
ad his wish of withdrawing from 
White and Wests', he made no remon
strance.

After this episode we saw no more 
>f him, and the' field was clear to 
make my standing with the colonel a 
good one. It was difficult to define 
a line of action; but the eventual ob
ject vyas worth attaining, and the 
mutual understanding about my ident
ity with the owner of those blue eyes, 
and her sympathy, told me there 
hope.

"Do you know," I said to her one 
day about three months later, when 
I happened to call on them in Lon
don, and had the fortune to find her 
alone—"do you know that I feel that 
I am sailing under false colors as it 
were."

"You are not deceiving me, Mr.Jef- 
fer/s."

"No; I have that consolation. Butas 
regards Mr. Ferrers, I am something 
of a hypocrite. Am I not?"

Miss Ferrers continued to look 1 
thoughtful.

"Now if he knew at this moment 
who I am, I should be shown the door, 
shouldn’t I?"

"Perhaps—in spite of your financial 
advice."

Her smile reassured me a little, 
enter- "And I shouldn't be allowed to 

you again?"
"No, I suppose not."
"But I shall have 

sooner or later.
"Whicn shall it be?" I repeated, as 

I crossed over and sat down beside her. 
Then, as she would not help me, I add
ed suddenly: "I shall tell him this

"Oh! Why so soon?"
And then she hesitated, and a deep 

flush spread over her cheek.
No news had "Because, Gwen," I said tenderly, 

*1 want to talk to him about my fut- 
prospects; and now I must ask 

something too."
and touched her little ear with my 
lips as J whispered the question.

After a little hesitation Gwen 
that if "yes" would make me happy it 
would make her happy too; and then 
we discussed the plan of attack on the 
colonel. Strange to say, there was 
not such a great difficulty after all. 
There were two weak spots in the 

of the old chap’s ferocity, and I 
held an advantage in penetrating at 
each point. The one was his daughter, 

a and ihe other his gold shares, andaft- 
were both er a bluster he gave in gracefully, and 

strangers to me. The more I tried to he is to become a near relation of mine 
recollect details of them the more in the near future, 
curious and uncomfortable I began to ! 
feel. The wife of my mother's relation ! 
was dead, and there was but one 
daughter, though I had never heard | 
her name. In fact, all that I had 
heard about the family was from my 
mother, and she had died a year be
fore I left England.

All I was certain of was that my 
mother had married beneath her — in 
Ferrers’ opinion, at least—and that he 
had refused to acknowledge that she 
had henceforth any connection with 
him.

The man at my side was just such 
a man to say and keep to a thing like 
"that; domineering, too, in all things, 
even down to gold .shares, 
ly laid down the law to me on the 
merits of the different gold-hearing 
strata east of Coolgnrdie.

For the sake of the blue eyes that 
twinkled on the farther side of the 
(able T had already endured a good 
deal. But this was a little bit too 
much, so I firmly corretced his 
eous

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the1 warm water and three cups of floiîr. 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 'Beat well, cover and let rise until 
lor estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, і light. Cut down and add enough flour

etc., in stock and to order. I to knead. Cover, let rise again, shape
,5rTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order int< rolla, either pocket book, cleft, 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. I round or long, but whatever the shape 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch make them small, as several small rolls

relished better

CHATHAM, N.B.
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale!

my attention so fully that I hardly 
noticed the old gentleman who had 
just entered, and was focussing me

LathsE

sternly through his eyeglasses.
"Eh? What is this, Gwen?"
"Allow me to explain." I broke in 

firmly, rather annoyed at the tone of 
his voice. "Half an hour ago I came 
to Chilverton on my way to visit Mr. 
Bartleet at Chilverton Hall. I gave 
my name to your coachman and he 
drove me here. I must apologize for 
intruding on you, and express my re
gret for a mistake that is as unfort u- 
ate to us both as it is inexplicable to 
me."

"But, papa, the gentleman says his 
name is Jefferies."

1 handed the ferocious looking old 
chap my card.

"Ah, yes! I see. Jefferys — spelt 
with a "Y." The Jefferies whom 
we are expecting Ls spelt ‘ies.’ 
Eh, yes! Very strange. And 
you were to be a guest of Bartleet’s! 
Very strange. Yes, yes! Quite a coin
cidence."

Perhaps it was, but I did not en
joy the similarity of the details, and 
was planning a dignified and polite 

exit when Miss Gwendoline came to my 
rescue.

What she said in an undertone toiler 
father I don't of course, knoxv, but he 
politely and firmly refused to 
tain my suggestion ot at once proceed
ing to the Bartleets’. I must stay to 
dinner at any rate so he said; and 
when I noticed the thoughtful ex
pression in Miss Ferrers' face, I con
cluded that I would not leave the 
Lodge for an hour or- so.

The colonel, as I nicknamed the old 
tyrant for my own private use, his 
daughter and I formed the entire 
dinner party. My namesake hadn’t ar
rived, and, to tell the truth, I was 
glad that he hadn't, 
come to hand aboub him. The car
riage that had returned to the station 
had not found him waiting, so we con
cluded that the had not come down by 
that train. As far as I was concern
ed, he might be in a similar pickle at 
the Bartleets’.

The colonel was a study in himself. 
I soon began to believe that everyone 
—his daughter excepted—was a victim 
to his powers of bullying. It was very 
strange, by the by, that his name was 
the same ns that of my mother’s half- 
brother, who had a country-wide re
putation for ferocity—Ferrers—an un
common name, too—and he had 
daughter, though they

Adams House Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matehed Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruee Shingles,

ж
than one large 

one. Place the rolls in a greased pan 
і about an inch apart, let them rise and 
bake in a hot oven 12 to 15 minutes.

Sponge Drops and Frosting.—Beat 
the whites of three eggs until stiff and 
dry; add gradually one-third cup ot 
powdered sugar, then add the yolks of 

I two eggs beaten uni il thick and lem- 
; on-colored and one-quarter teaspoon- 
i ful of vanilla. Fold in one-third

▲^joining Bank of Montreal.
Wellington St Chatham, N.B.
This Hotel ha* been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

Is. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be In attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, Ao.

!

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardwaregues

cup
j of flour mixed with one-eighth tea- 
I spoonful of salt. Shape this mixture 
I on a tin, covered with unbuitered pa
per, by using a uastry tube, apiece 

j of stiff paper rolled into a cornucopia 
j or use a spoon. Make lady fingers and 
I sponge drops. Sprinkle with powdered 
j sugar, being careful not to scatter it 
I on the paper. Bake in a 
I over, for eight minutes. When mak

ing a sponge cake beat the yolks and 
! add the sugar gradually, but for lady 
і fingers beat the whites dry and then 
! add the sugar. Chantellies are sponge 
і drops put together in pairs with whip- 
l pe<' cream sweetened and flavored, and 
j then the whole frosted. Moisten 
j fectioner’s sugar with hot water or 
milk to make it spread easily; flavor Tn paS8 to lbe 0№ueite 
as desired and spread over the drops. may record the ma'rriage of Miss Anna 

Almond-J arts.—Beat four egg-yolks Swan to Captain Martin Van Bur en 
and lemon-colored ; do not Bates, which was solemnized some 20 

StOI beating until this stage is rearh- >'?ars sinoe- Bates, who, was for a 
jed. Add gradually one vup of pow- S in
і dered sugar, then fold in the whites ed 278 pounds, while the bride was 2
, of four eggs beaten stiff and dry, one- inches and 64 pounds less. To these
і third cup of grated chocolate, one-half tw,° was 1)0r.n a child* wbich, however,
I cur- of Jordan almonds blanched and onl5 survived its birth a few days. It
pounded one level teaspoonful of bak- се,Ча,п1У Save promise to rival its par- 

J ing powder and three-quarters cup ot ^uts giant proportions, for when it 
on rz ix cm лл i« і к r, rr xr лл, cracker dust. Bake in a round pan °!imc int0 the world it measured con--0 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. [cool and then split. Put whipped siderably over two feet in length.
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs. cream, sweetened and flavored on top Another remarkable marriage was
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- an<‘l between. Thick," heavy cream 'which took place on November 30,

stone Fixtures wil1 beat better if one-quarter of a 189L- at Huber’s Museum, New York,
! cup of milk is added to three-quariers when Chauncey Morlan, weighing 578 
і of a cup of cream. pounds, married Miss Annie Bell,

who weighed 560 pounds, 
doubt they are the most weighty 
pie living.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

>x~ and Watevpvoof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson,

eathiTH08 FLANAGAN,
PlOPBIlTOl.V

School Biacklioard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsoininc, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.

“ Turpentine.
1U0 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.

Furnaces! Furnaces ! ’.
—THE- ’

Medical - HallWood or Coal which I can furnixh
at Reasonable Prices

moderateI the latter
j

.
STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLO ! 
STOVES at low prices.

BATH GLOVES 
Awl MITTS

s P O ÏN G E 8
і

to inform him— 
Which' shall it be?"PUMPS! PUMPS! і extreme one

A Beautiful Line ofbinks, Iron Pipe, Haihs, Сгеатпч li 
very best, also Japanned stamped an- 
plain tinware in endless variety, ail v 
the best stock, which 1 will -ell low N

Toilet Soapsuntil thick
■

'
•"tom Five Cents to One Dollar pet 

Cake
iei!1--!■’-

A. C. McLean, Chatham.. Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
V

ure

IMPROVED PREMISE? And I bent down

CHATHAM, N.B.vust arrived and on S; Ie at

Headquarterslinger FlilllhjU'ilIt's
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers,

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 1 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales

ÏXIstfaSbSr s5Sü er&Srt; rsdw&ra'ys-.'e
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. 1 into cakes and cut with n biscuit cut-

I 1er

WithoutWall Papers, Window Shade-. 
Dry Goods.
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Slices, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

& HELPFUL HINTS. armor Iht* Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is atFresh yeast may be made from yeast 

sponge by mixing the latter with corn theOBEYING THE SCRIPTURE.
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

; *1 ru<-.4 «m It.,II. «'heehi. Then ГішІ.-.Ііе<1 
Ihe OHender.

I Spicee keep fresh ami slrong if cork- ! , Tbere was- not many >к:,гя a80' in
і ed in glass bottles o. kepi in air light I a well-known and brawny young
I tin cans. ! man, of rustic origin and of a very re-

For sore fingers nothing comes so ; l*f?'°us turn, named Muxiinin, who, af- 
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads. $3.00. handy us rolled bandages a yard °г | partial preparation for the priest-

c . , „ 0u'\rd‘' 3,5c- each- Riveta' Oik™. =" ™ lenel“ an<l an inth wide Carbo- j  ̂"««f „J ^ї'ТеПпчиіГ'tny
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too *lze,i vaseline такед an excellent dress- j 0f religions ways of life and

nnineroue to mention. ing for cut fingers. Apply on a soft , thought. While a medical student, he
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on і and painful but a"sThtht'“mlddhuTof d;‘y d'nmg in ‘I 'heapParisian

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by і cotton batting between this cloth and Ibuai^feilow^ried^o^iickTquarr^d 
calling. lbe rolled bandage. with him.

Catechu is a beautiful staining agent Presuming ou his meekness, ihe 
for woodwork, picture frames, etc. The quarrelsome young man annonuced his 
color is a deep brown after it is var- |nleQtion to strike Maximin, and the 
nished, but several applications of the І IS

solution are necessary before the shade j The student promptly struck the blow, 
is of the desired depth. Japonica, or: Maximin then turned the other cheek 
catechu, comes in lumps which must 1 and his tormentor struck that a still 
be dissolved in twice their bulk ot harder blow.
boiling water, and afterwards thor-; Upon this Maximin gravely rose, 
oughly strained. This is applied to the • " I have now," he said, " fulfilled the
wood with a soft cloth fastened to one [ command of lise gospel, and since you 
end of a Stick to prevent staining the . have shown that the spirit of it is 
fingers. We once saw an old bedstead ; lost upon you, 1 shall pnuish you for 
and papered and treated with one coat your wicked presumption." 
of varnish over the catchu stain, and

We have on and now, as usual, a

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

lxxds

I,urge & Fresh SupplyWHEN IGNORANCE IS BLISS.
Beauty, sighed the gazelle, is after 

all, only skin deep!

GROCERIES AND PROVISION1 of the different Muleions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

er Tools,а.утп.1 11R. Flanagan Well, we pachyderms ain’t kicking, 
replied the hippopotamus, being alto
gether deceived as to the motives of 
the people who stared at her.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

ASLEEP.
What time did the. hotel catch fire? 
Midnight.
Everybody get out safely ?
All except the night watchman. We 

couldn't wake him up in time.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort- 

nt of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

U. R. GOGGIN.
He actual-

A GOOD SUBJECT.
Do you think there is anything in 

the saying that the fish is a brain 
food ?

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Proprietor,E, L, STREETFLOUR AND FEEDWE DO don't know. But it won’t do you 
any harm to try the experiment.

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

і st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the j 
sight, rendering frequent changes un j 
_ cessa rv.

2nd—That
MACKENZIE’Serron-

views, and pointed out that my 
ten years’ experience in prospecting 
and assaying in that exact region en
titled me to some knowledge about 
its metal.

1 quite expected him to blaze at my 
crossing him, but much to my 
prise, he grew more affable and almost 
lost the bulldog look that seemed an 
essenlial part of his appearance.

Di.l l knmv anything about Whit- I RADE iviarks
sand 1\ eat? гШвЯШШК* Designs

і es. it happened that I did know Copyrights Ac.

' *та?ї 3HS®35S=3S= BLOOD MAKER-oprralions in that reeinn I'm ifinid I "an»«l'iet'VconfldentUU. Hm.lbonkmiH.lcutaI hat 1 spoke my mind on what was ! “ЙЙЇЇ V»ii«i ÎEmSh MiSïïilf'i'mreïïVe KQC Bottles
known to myself and one or two of us ір«иі noticr, without chjwe. in the

uSTT&ub'antfs.essi Scientific American.
«заюЩіВав ,мшіє'і иш mton in Whit sand West. 1 ............ - її—. v--i. «метаидшли в лишили ллящ

"Impossible, sir!" cried my

Job Printing DEPOT. BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEthey confer ж brilliancy and ' 

distinctness of vision, with an amount of ... uÛQa. Pill UÛQrt.Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by Heads» "ote Heads, Bill Head»,
spectacle wearers. ! Envelope., Tags, Hand Bille.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec-

Printing Fop Saw MU,SPure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to О ЙЖЬ SPECIALTY

At the Old Stand Cnnapd Street,
Shorts

Thereupon he proceeded to hurl the 
the effect was marvelous. W e saw two ; other out of the door of the restaurant 
picture frames that had been made of ! smiting him hip ana thigh as he did 
soft pine, and stained and varnished j SO- His Scriptural meekness was not 
in this manner, and they resembled 1 further presumed upon by the imper- 
walnut very much. j riment persons of the quarter.

If the kitchen floor is kept bare, ! 
mud unnecessary labor can be avoid- і 
ed if several coats of paint are ap- 
plied. This saves much of the work 

'TTA Л Аміїд required in scrubbing a soft floor, and
1 /LV ^1»T111 yafiM besides, dirt does not adhere to it as

Qg readily. After scrubbing, it is very
. convenient to have stripes of carpet,

u rugs, matting or even burlap, to.spread
_______- e __ down on the wet floor where there is

U* A QliTD А Тип the ?*,Ht dang,,r Of tracks being made, at Uunsany Castle, county Meath, at 
Иі I [L 1 1 for if there is one thing more than the age of 45. He is succeeded by his

another that the careful housewife eldest .son, who was born in 1878.

QuinineWi ne 
- and IronBran

Cornmeal 
Cracked Feed THE BEST TONIC ANDKNEW ALL ABOUT IT.

I never in my life permitted a man to 
1 kiss me, said the blonde.

Of course not, returned the brunette,
; I don't think much of a man who waits 
to be permitted, either.

become scratched.
4th—That the frames in which they are 

set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are ! 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar- j 
aoteed perfect in every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will 
want ж pair of good glasses, so come to ; 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or ,

j. d. в. f. Mackenzie.
N. Ж, Sept a* lie».

WE PRINT—
ON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

SirOome and — our'Work and 
compare It with that of 
othere,

fc.

We Ouenntee It AtLord Dunsany died on the lGth ult.

Miramichi Advance Job Printing Office
CHATHAM. HBW BRUNSWICK

OO charge.

host OHatham, HUH.Branch othce. tfü K Ht., Washington, D.
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